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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate an electronic health
record (EHR) clinical decision support system to identify patients meeting criteria for
low vision rehabilitation (LVR) referral.
Methods: In this quality improvement project, we applied a user-centered design
approach to develop an interactive electronic alert for LVR referral within the Johns
Hopkins Wilmer Eye Institute. We invited 15 ophthalmology physicians from 8 subspecialties to participate in the design and implementation, and to provide user experience
feedback. The three project phases incorporated development evaluation, feedback
analysis, and system refinement. We report on the final alert design, firing accuracy, and
user experiences.
Results: The alert was designed as physician-centered and patient-specific. Alert firing
relied on visual acuity and International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 diagnosis
(hemianopia/quadrantanopia) criteria. The alert suppression considerations included
age < 5 years, recent surgeries, prior LVR visit, and related alert actions. False positive rate
(firing when alert should have been suppressed or when firing criteria not met) was 0.2%.
The overall false negative rate (alert not firing when visual acuity or encounter diagnosis
criteria met) was 5.6%. Of the 13 physicians who completed the survey, 8 agreed that the
alert is easy to use, and 12 would consider ongoing usage.
Conclusions: This EHR-based clinical decision support system shows reliable firing
metrics in identifying patients with vision impairment and promising acceptance by
ophthalmologist users to facilitate care and LVR referral.
Translational Relevance: The use of real-time data offers an opportunity to translate
ophthalmic guidelines and best practices into systematic action for clinical care and
research purposes across subspecialties.

Introduction
There is growing interest in the development and
utilization of electronic health record (EHR)-based
clinical decision support (CDS) tools, such as alerts,
order sets, etc., to aid in clinical decision making
and optimize health care delivery. CDS tools highlight
important clinical knowledge and other patient-related
information to health care providers or patients,1 and
are used broadly in screening, disease diagnosis, coordination of care, medication management, etc., intend-

ing to align clinical practice with standards of care.2–6
A best practice advisory is a specific type of CDS that
appears at the point-of-care and is intended to guide
physician action.7–11
One opportunity to improve quality of ophthalmology care and implement a CDS tool is the
identification of patients with vision impairment to
facilitate referral to low vision rehabilitation (LVR)
services. LVR services improve functional ability (e.g.
reading, mobility, etc.) in people with vision impairment.12 Referral, however, is commonly overlooked,13
as patients with chronic vision loss may see multiple
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subspecialty providers, such as retina and glaucoma,
with visits focused on medical or surgical management.
To mitigate the problem, vision rehabilitation guidelines have been published by the American Academy
of Ophthalmology as one of their Preferred Practice
Patterns.14 However, barriers persist in the inconsistent application of recommendations and utilization
of service.15 Referral assessment has historically been
conducted by individual medical record review.13,16
There is no Current Procedural Terminology code for
LVR service to facilitate standard documentation and
referral tracing in EHR notes. Only when an automated
CDS system is developed can reliable and sustainable
audit trails be implemented.
Understanding the variability in physician practice
patterns and patient needs are essential for designing a
successful ophthalmology CDS system. To explore the
needs of the physician-users and to optimize compliance, a user-centered design approach was implemented to engage ophthalmology physicians during its
development.17–19
We aimed to develop and evaluate an EHR-based
CDS system, also referred to as “the alert” in this paper,
to identify patients with vision impairment potentially in need of LVR service referral within a large
ophthalmic institute. The alert was designed to: (1)
identify patients with indication(s) for LVR service
referral; (2) notify ophthalmology physicians treating
the patients; and (3) document physician responses
to the alert. We describe the initial design, ongoing
monitoring, periodic feedback, and continuing refinement of the alert system.20 We also present findings on
alert firing accuracy and user experiences. The potential impact of the alert on LVR referral rate will be
discussed in a separate report.21

Methods
This quality improvement initiative was conducted
at the Johns Hopkins Wilmer Eye Institute across 6
clinic locations between November 6, 2017, and April
5, 2019. A single EHR system (EpicCare Ambulatory;
Epic Systems, Verona, WI) was in place during the
study period. The Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine Institutional Review Board acknowledged
this project.

User-Centered Approach for Alert
Development and Evaluation
We invited 15 ophthalmology physicians as users
from 8 subspecialties (2 retina, 3 glaucoma, 2 cornea,
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2 comprehensive, 2 neuro-ophthalmology, 2 pediatric
ophthalmology and adult strabismus, 1 ocular
immunology, and 1 oculoplastic). The developers
(authors of this report) and users were involved in the
following aspects: (1) examining user requirements;
(2) determining the firing criteria, designing, and
making ongoing modifications; and (3) assessing user
experiences and feedback.22

Alert Design and Development
This project was conducted over 17 months
(Table 1). In phase I, the developers reviewed the
American Academy of Ophthalmology LVR referral
guidelines, met with users, and outlined criteria, such
as patient age considerations, which would indicate
whether the alert would be considered for firing or
suppressed. A prototype was developed and deployed
for users. Phase II was carried out after 7 months of
usability testing and feedback, resulting in updated
alert firing criteria and modification to physician
response options. Phase III incorporated further
refinement of the alert appearance during the patient
encounter. During all study phases, alert firing quality
assessment and user feedback data were collected.
Monthly user reports were provided to all participating physicians, with information on alert firing
frequency and accuracy, and distributions of physician
response options.
Phase I: Alert Prototype Design and Implementation
The prototype alert was developed with the following key features: (1) alert firing criteria; (2) alert
suppression criteria; (3) physician response options;
and (4) alert design and visual interface. The suppression criteria were set such that the alert would not
fire in cases less likely in need of LVR referral. For
example, the alert was suppressed in patients who
had eye surgery planned in the next 3 months or
performed in the previous 3 months as visual acuity
(VA) may be restored postoperatively. The alert was
also suppressed for patients younger than 5 years of
age because of their developing visual system and
the belief by users that the 20/40 VA threshold may
not be applicable. Additionally, users suggested that
very young children in need of rehabilitation largely
sought services through early intervention programs
or other resources. The alert firing criteria were set
as best documented VA (BDVA) worse than 20/40 in
the better eye. BDVA was determined by examining
all EHR structured fields where VA was documented
in the encounter, including presenting, pinhole, and
refracted VA. In phase I, there were seven user response
options (Table 1, phase I, and Fig.). An EHR chart
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Table 1. Low Vision Rehabilitation Referral Electronic Alert Design and Updates by Project Phases
Time
Start

End

Alert Appearance/Location
(Feature)

Alert Firing Criteriaa

Available Response Options

Alert Suppression Codingb

Nov 2017

Jun 2018

Plan Section (Mandatory)

BDVA < 20/40

Order
Consider at next visit
Consider in 3 mo
Consider in 1 y
Patient refuses
Not recommended
Defer – Prior VR

No Suppression
Suppressed until next visit
Suppressed for 90 d
Suppressed for 365 d
Suppressed for 365 d
Suppressed for 730 d
Suppressed for 365 d

Phase II 5 mo Jun 2018

Nov 2018

Plan section (mandatory)

BDVA < 20/40, or diagnosis of
hemianopia or quadrantanopia

Order
Don’t order – under low vision care
Don’t order – other reasons

No suppression
Suppressed for 365 d
No suppression

Phase III 5 mo Nov 2018

Apr 2019

Chart opening (dismissible)
Plan section (mandatory)

BDVA < 20/40, or diagnosis of
hemianopia or quadrantanopia

Order
Don’t order – under low vision care
Don’t order – other reasons

No suppression
Suppressed for 365 d
No suppression

Phase I 7 mo

BDVA, best documented visual acuity; VR, vision rehabilitation.
a
BDVA determined in the better-eye. Diagnosis determined by International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes of
H53.47 and H63.46X in either eye.
b
Alert suppression criteria and coding defined by study team and physician users. Alert suppression coding was physicianspecific (i.e. suppression coding for one physician did not affect subsequent encounters for the same patient with a different
physician).

could not be closed or signed without responding to
the alert, effectively creating a “hard stop” once fired.
This study solely assessed the practical viability of an
alert for physician-users; no further interventions were
made to facilitate referral to LVR.
Several issues were identified from user interviews
at the end of phase I. (1) The seven alert response
options were ambiguous and not interpreted uniformly.
For example, a retina physician interpreted prior “VR”
as prior “vitreo-retinal,” rather than “vision rehabilitation.” (2) The firing criteria did not capture patients
in need of LVR due to visual field loss in the absence
of VA loss. (3) Physicians disagreed on the inclusion of pinhole VA for the firing considerations. Some
commented that pinhole improvement may overstate
VA potential, and regardless of refractive findings,
LVR should still be considered; others argued that
patients are not likely in need of LVR service with VA
potential of 20/40 or better. (4) The alert can interrupt clinic flow as a “hard stop” and would sometimes
interfere with physician workflow or documentation.
(5) The timing of the alert appearance during a patient
encounter left inadequate face-to-face time to discuss
LVR referral considerations with patients.
Phase II: Evaluation and Optimization
The following changes were made in phase II
with consideration of Epic EHR system interface and
coding limitations: (1) Alert firing criteria updated
to include visual field loss associated with diagnosis
of hemianopia or quadrantanopia (an International
Classification of Diseases [ICD]-10 code of H53.47
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or H63.46X). (2) Physician-user response options were
updated and consolidated from seven to three to
minimize ambiguity (Table 1, phase II, and Fig.). A
free-text comment field was attached to the option
“Don’t refer, other reasons” for specification. (3) A
second (“dismissible”) alert was added at chart opening
in addition to the mandatory alert to improve timing of
the reminder. This alert shared the same firing criteria
and allowed for cancelling the notification window. By
June 15, 2018, an updated version was deployed while
waiting for the institutional EHR committee’s approval
of the dismissible alert.
Phase III: Streamlining and Refining
Phase III of the project focused on testing the
dismissible alert (launched on November 19, 2018 after
receiving institutional EHR committee’s approval)
and continued monitoring alert firing accuracy. No
documentation action was required for the dismissible
alert.

Physician-User Exit Survey
An exit survey was administered to physician-users
2 months after the project completed. We evaluated the
ease of use, the value of adding the dismissible alert,
and the desire for ongoing use with these questions: (1)
The best practice advisory is easy to use. (2) Adding
the dismissible alert at the opening of the encounter
benefited my workflow to enable patient discussions
and referral for services. Answer options for (1) and
(2) included: strongly disagree; disagree; neutral; agree;
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Figure. Low vision rehabilitation referral clinical decision support alert feature updates. Phase I – Mandatory alert at plan section with seven
response options. Phase II – Mandatory alert at plan section with updated firing criteria and three response options. Phase III – Dismissible
alert at chart opening in addition to the mandatory alert.

and strongly agree. (3) Would you consider ongoing
use of the low vision best practice advisory? Answer
options: no or yes.

All analyses were performed using STATA 15 (Stata
Corp., College Station, TX).

Results
Statistical Analysis
Alert firing quality was assessed weekly for phase
I, and monthly for phases II and III. Eligible encounters were defined as those without suppression reasons.
Alert firing accuracy was assessed by two categories:
false positive rates (firing for encounters with suppression reasons, firing without criteria met), and false
negative rates (not firing when VA or diagnosis criteria
met). Data on suppression reasons, VA, ICD-10 codes,
and firing status for each encounter were extracted and
analyzed. Overall false positive and false negative rates
and by project phases were assessed. Descriptive statistics were used for reporting physician survey findings.
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Final Alert Design Considerations
We developed an EHR-based CDS system
using a user-centered design approach. The alert
was designed as physician-centered such that
the alert was active only for physician-users and
regardless of the locations where they provided
care. A previous alert action by a different
physician would not affect the current encounter
firing eligibility for the current physician-user. The
alert was also designed as patient-specific with the
same set of suppression criteria for any encounter. For
example, an alert would be suppressed for encounters
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Table 2. Final Alert Criteria for Consideration of Low Vision Rehabilitation Referral
Alert firing criteriaa
BDVA < 20/40
Diagnosis of hemianopia or quadrantanopia
Alert suppression criteria
Age < 5 y
Ophthalmic surgery scheduled in the next 3 mo or performed in the past 3 mo
Prior low vision rehabilitation clinic visit(s) within the same institute in the past 12 mo
Prior alert action(s) that suppress alert firing for the current encounter
BDVA, best documented visual acuity.
a
BDVA determined in the better-eye. Diagnosis determined by International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes of
H53.47 and H63.46X in either eye.

in patients with an eye surgery planned within the next
3 months, regardless of the physician that scheduled
the surgery.
Several major modifications have been made to
simplify the alert usage, better facilitate clinic flow,
and promote physician compliance. The final production featured a dismissible alert at chart opening that
informed users of the low vision referral advisory and a
mandatory alert prior to closing the chart that required
response (see Fig.).
There were several firing and suppression criteria
iterations that contributed to the final alert design
(Table 2). For eligible encounters, the alert would fire
when BDVA was worse than 20/40 or when encounter
diagnoses included hemianopia or quadrantanopia.
Suppression criteria considered patients younger than
5 years of age, recent ophthalmic surgeries in the past
or next 3 months, prior LVR clinic visit in the past 12
months, and related prior alert actions that suppressed
alert firing for the current encounter. Future encounters were suppressed for 365 days with the response of

“Don’t order – under low vision care.” No suppression terms were applied for responses of “Order” or
“Don’t order – other reasons” as it may take more than
a one-time referral conversation for patients to utilize
the service (see Table 1, phase III).

Alert Firing Accuracy
Alert firing accuracy was assessed by overall false
positive and false negative firing rates (Table 3). Among
the total 60,860 encounters, 19,634 (32%) met at least
one suppression criterion and false positive alert firing
was observed in 43 (0.2%) of them. Of the 41,226
eligible encounters, BDVA 20/40 or better without
a diagnosis of hemianopia or quadrantanopia was
identified in 37,389 encounters, and false positive alert
firing was found in 82 (0.2%). The overall false negative
rates were 5.6% (213/3,837). False negative rates for
missed firing in encounters meeting the VA criteria (n
= 3,667) or meeting the diagnosis criteria (n = 197)
were 5.8% and 1.5%, respectively. False negative rates

Table 3. Reasons and Rates for Alert Misfiring
Reasons

%

n/N

Alert fired despite suppression coding
Alert fired when BDVA ≥ 20/40 and encounter diagnosis did not
include hemianopia or quadrantanopiaa
Alert not fired when BDVA < 20/40
Alert not fired when encounter diagnosis included hemianopia or
quadrantanopiaa

0.2
0.2

43/19,634
82/37,389

5.8
1.5

211/3,667
3/197

Category
False positive
False positive
False negative
False negative

BDVA, best documented visual acuity.
a
Determined by International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes of H53.47 and H63.46X based on encounter diagnosis, implemented after June 15, 2018 (phases II and III).
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for missed firing were 8.5% (147/1738), 3.3% (41/1234),
and 2.9% (25/865) for phases I, II, and III, respectively.

Physician-User Feedback
Of the 15 physician-users, 14 completed the study
and 1 left the institution before project completion.
Thirteen physician-users completed the exit survey,
including 5 female and 8 male physicians; mean time
since fellowship completion was 16 years (range = 3–
37 years). For the item on ease of alert use, 8 of 13
(62%) physicians agreed or strongly agreed, and 1 of
13 (7%) disagreed. For the item on the beneficial value
of adding the dismissible alert, 10 of 13 (77%) agreed
or strongly agreed, whereas 3 of 13 (23%) strongly
disagreed. Twelve (92%) physicians responded that they
would consider ongoing use of the alert, and 1 (7%)
responded no. The one user that did not agree to
ongoing use was a physician that had been routinely
referring patients to LVR services before the alert
implementation.

Discussion
We developed an EHR-based CDS system to
identify patients meeting discrete VA and ICD-10 criteria potentially in need of LVR services referral. With a
user-centered design approach incorporating ongoing
modifications, the alerts were reliable and resulted in
good user experience, with all but one physician agreeing to ongoing use. The alert met the standard of effective CDS system set forth by the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality23 and showed favorable performance outcomes.

Alert Standardization and Customization
The current CDS alert attempts to parallel the
American Academy of Ophthalmology VA criteria
for LVR referral, as lack of standardization has been
identified as a main barrier for clinicians to act on
electronic alerts.24 Standardization efforts were used by
applying the same firing and suppression criteria for all
participating physicians in the study. Our user-centered
design alert criteria suppressed nearly one-third of the
potential alerts when considering VA and diagnosis
criteria alone, intending to minimize alert fatigue.
Although standardization is the foundation for
promoting physician compliance, streamlining clinic
flow, and improving system cost-effectiveness,25–27
customization to user requirements including more
refined firing criteria by subspecialty may benefit
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user engagement and sustainability.28–30 Lack of such
consideration may result in alert overlook or underutilization of referral.31 An optimally sensitive and
specific CDS system may need to be customized to
accommodate each subspecialty, or even at the individual user level.32 For example, both pediatric ophthalmologists commented that BDVA of worse than 20/40
may be too good for a firing criterion when considering pediatric patient referral to LVR and thus the alert
may benefit from using customized firing criteria for
pediatric ophthalmology encounters. Similarly, despite
that 77% of physicians agreed that the dismissible alert
benefited their workflows, the remaining 23% preferred
otherwise. A more customized alert would allow these
users to have individual preference settings. However,
such tailored, sophisticated systems may be costlier
and more time-consuming in development and maintenance. Given the available resources, we have developed
a balanced CDS system with most participating physicians agreeing to ongoing use.

Alert Firing Accuracy
Precise programming and accurate data processing are the cornerstone of reliable alert functionality. Although studies have evaluated diagnostic alert
firing accuracy by comparing to well defined clinical standards,33,34 they have not assessed whether an
alert was accurately firing according to the prescribed
logic. During the phase I assessment, we identified
two reasons the alert firing was inconsistent with usercentered design principles; both of which were subsequently addressed.
First, when addending a signed clinical encounter
involved changing a VA measure recorded in error, the
alert may be activated prior to signing the addendum.
For example, during quality assessment we observed
that the alert would not fire at the time of the patient
encounter if 20/20 VA was recorded but modified later
to 20/200 during addending. This resulted in missed
alert firing while the VA firing criteria were seen as satisfied, and the encounter would be categorized as a false
negative firing outcome. We subsequently modified the
suppression criteria to include addenda to encounters.
A second observation was that the alert had failed to
activate for one user. The error was due to an idiosyncratic workflow by that physician and a concurrent
ophthalmology referral order in the EHR encounter
suppressed the alert. To address this situation, we
overrode the logic related to the concurrent ophthalmology referral. With these efforts, false negative rates
had declined from phase I through phase III, showing
a favorable performance outcome.
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Clinic Workflow Considerations
The two major challenges regarding physician
workflow with the initial alert design included interruption of clinic workflow and timing of the alert appearance. The mandatory alert was important for maximizing data collection for research purposes. However, the
“hard stop” led to some physician-users being unable
to close the chart window without addressing the alert
even if the intent was to close the note temporarily. User-centered design necessitates effective integration into the user’s workflow,32 and thus programming modification to distinguish between closing and
signing a note with a mandatory alert present is essential. The dismissible alert did offer some relief to the
“hard stop” as earlier notification was offered. For
long-term quality improvement use, the “hard stop”
restriction could be eliminated to minimize workflow
interruptions.28,35
The second challenge involves the timing of the
alert appearance during the patient encounter. Several
studies have pointed to the importance of user satisfaction with workflow and usability as measures of
effectiveness of CDS implementation.25,36,37 Some of
our initial physician-user feedback showed that the
alert appearance in the patient-physician encounter
workflow left inadequate time to consider referral or consult with the patient. The alert location
was chosen because all physician-users must access
that part of the encounter chart at some point.
No better workflow alternatives were identified with
other location options. To meet the earlier reminder
requests, we integrated a dismissible alert at chart
opening (Fig.) and most physicians found this feature
helpful.

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Actions
This project has real-world eye care delivery implications to identify patients potentially in need of LVR
care and is an example of how a CDS system can assist
in a variety of ophthalmic clinical and research settings.
The 15 physician-users represented 8 ophthalmology
subspecialties and provided ongoing feedback on the
CDS system. Consultation with physician-users and
a foundation of the American Academy of Ophthalmology preferred practice guidelines framed the VA
and diagnosis considerations for the firing criteria.
However, the current Academy guidelines are based on
best-corrected VA, which is often not available during
certain subspecialty encounters as refraction is rarely
performed. We used BDVA to define firing criteria
to take advantage of the real-world data practices.
A similar user-centered design approach of putting
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practice guidelines into action could be replicable in
other CDS efforts and on other EHR platforms.
This study was limited first by the fact that the
CDS system did not include all indications for identifying patients potentially in need of LVR. For example,
one physician commented on the firing criteria: “If
we could integrate visual field data that would be
great.” This may require an algorithm that uses visual
field metrics (i.e. mean deviation) to drive the alert,
or a behavior change among users to document
ICD-10 visual field-related diagnoses. Second, individual user needs might not have been fully accommodated despite surveying and incorporating user requirements where feasible, exemplified by the different
user preferences toward the dismissible alert at chart
opening. Third, only data in the EHR’s structured
fields were examined for the alert firing. VA or diagnosis documented in the unstructured fields could not be
included.
We plan to report the primary findings of the
alert on physician documentation behaviors, monthly
reporting to users, and referral practices using this
CDS system in a separate analysis. Further studies
are needed to assess the effectiveness of the alert
in identifying appropriate LVR candidates, to refine
and customize the firing criteria to the individual
user, and ultimately to determine the effectiveness
of the CDS system in connecting patients to LVR
services.

Conclusions
We have developed a CDS system for systematic
identification of patients meeting VA and diagnosis
criteria potentially in need of LVR referral. Reliable
firing of the alert coupled with a majority of physician
users favoring ongoing usage suggests this approach
has the potential to improve standardization of care for
patients with vision loss. This novel approach of patient
identification can be applied for ophthalmology clinical and research purposes to improve patient care and
outcomes.
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